TRIATHLON

BEGINNERS GUIDE
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Hello everyone and welcome to the beginners race briefing.
This is where you will find all the information you will need, to
make your race day as smooth and as stress free as possible.

THIS IS EVERYTHING WE WILL GO OVER IN THIS BRIEFING

The night before
Race day
Time for transition
Comprehensive check list

THE NIGHT BEFORE
Make a check list of everything you need and
try to make sure you have packed
everything. So on the morning of the race
you can just pick it all up, and make your way
to the race location.
Remember to get a good nights sleep too.
Please see our comprehensive list at the
bottom of the guide.

RACE DAY

Here It is, the day you’ve been training for, try not to let
the nerves get to you. Make sure your staying hydrated,
and have eaten well. I wouldn’t advise eating too much
within the hour before the race starts, just sip on some
water.
Once you reach the race location head over to the race
registration tent, to pick up your race pack, and timing
chip.
Find a nice quiet spot or head back to the car, and go
through your race pack.
Inside you will find, a swim cap, a timing chip, a bib
number and race stickers.

YOUR TIMING CHIP

TIMING CHIP MUST GO ON YOUR

LEFT ANKLE

This is to ensure it stays away from your chain and gears, also if it
falls off it's more likely to fall into a hedge or pavement
At the end of the race take it off and hand it in.
There is a £40 charge for missing chips.

YOUR BIB NUMBER
This is the big number with your name on. You should
have two in your pack. If you have a race belt you only
need the one number. You have to have the number on
the front for the run, then on the back for the bike.
If you do not have a race belt, you can use the safety
pins provided, and pin it to your clothing. Again one on
the front and one on the back.

YOUR RACE STICKERS
You will get two stickers in your pack, a small square
one which goes onto the front of your helmet.

You will also get a long sticker, which will
wrap around your seat post.

These stickers are to help the officials identify riders, also, when you pick up your bike it will be
checked with the bib number, to ensure that it is in fact your bike. Not someone else's.

YOUR SWIM CAP
The swim will be done in waves, each cap is coloured to a
specific wave, it is vital you stay in this wave and not move
around, unless you have discussed with a race organiser that
this happening, any people in the wrong wave will be
disqualified. This is to ensure that we have had everyone
accounted for.

If your swimming cap breaks when trying to put it on, head back to
registration and ask for a new one. A bit of talcum powder massaged
into the hat will help it stretch and stay supple

YOUR RACE ATTIRE
Typically in a triathlon, athletes will wear Tri-suit under their wetsuit. This is normally
a one piece, skin tight lycra layer. It has a soft pad in the crotch to aid comfort on the
bike. It also helps to limit the amount of clothing you will need on the race. They
sometimes have pockets on the back to store stuff in, such as; gels, glucose tablets,
inner tubes etc. Wearing a bather or shorts underneath your wetsuit works too, just
have a t-shirt ready in transition.

On top of the trisuit goes the wetsuit, this is so once you have finished the swim, you
can just take the wetsuit off and your ready to continue.
I would not recommend pinning your number to your Tri-Suit, the material will not
like it and will more than likely rip. Race belts are perfect for triathlon, as they are less
fuss.

PUTTING ON A WETSUIT
This can be a fiddly task, if you haven’t got experience in putting one on,
there are a few things that can help. Your wetsuit may be supplied with
white gloves, these are to stop your fingernails cutting into your delicate
suit.
1. Put it on, when its bone dry - it’s much easier
2. Make sure its all they way up, right up into your armpits and crotch.
3. You can put a bit of baby oil on your wrists and ankles to help with
removal. Only a bit!
4. Get used to taking it off on your own, you won’t have help in
transition,
5. Purchase some Body Glide, this is a wetsuit safe lubricant, to stop the
suit rubbing your neck. Its a must.
6. Make sure you have put it on and ideally used it before the race, this
way you know how it fits, and what it feels like.

TIME FOR TRANSITION
Transition is often referred to as the ‘4th Discipline’ amongst
multi distance competitors, so make sure you make it as easy
as you can.
Find a nice quiet spot in transition and rack your bike via the
saddle. Place everything you need for the race directly
underneath your bike. It may be good to put down a microfibre towel to help dry your feet, before putting on socks and
shoes.
Once you have put out all of your kit, make yourself
aware of the in's and out's, this is so you know where
to go, once the race is underway.

Tough Runner Top Tip - Less is more in transition,
only put out what you need, no more.

THE MINUTES BEFORE THE RACE
You do not need to wear your number for the swim, leave the number
on a top in transition, or if its on a belt, rest it on your bike next to your
helmet.

After you have finished in transition and left, this is the time to go to the
loo, before you put your wetsuit on. I recommend only putting your
wetsuit on half way, this is stop you sweating and getting too hot. Make
sure you have your swim cap and goggles, and not to leave them in
transition.

This is also the time to put on the body glide, anti-chafing balm. Apply it
liberally to your neck, and other parts which may rub.

ON YOUR MARKS

GET READY

GO!

THE SWIM
If you’re a comfortable swimmer and enjoy open water swimming, then
this is a good time to get a good position in the pack.
It will be a deep water start, meaning you will all be in the water, waiting
to start.
If you find the swim a bit scary, stay back and give yourself some room.
You won’t be alone at the back, many people like to find their own space.
Once the horn goes off, start swimming. Get into a comfortable rhythm,
control your breathing and enjoy it
If at time you feel the need to stop or rest, do so, but keep moving
forward. If you get into trouble and need help, roll over onto your back
and raise one arm in the air. Our water safety team will be over in a flash
to assist you.
Tough Runner Top Tip - In the last 100m, kick your legs hard, get
the blood back into them, so when you stand up you won’t be so
wobbly.

TRANSITION 1 - T1
Once you reach transition, find your bike and put your
helmet on. You MUST put your helmet on before you
touch your bike.

Tough Runner Top Tip - Place your helmet
on your saddle, so it's reminder to put it on
before you touch your bike.

If you have a bike with Clip on pedals, changed your shoes,
and take your bike off the racking and walk out of transition.
Wait until you get to the mount line/sign, then get on your
bike.
Remember your number must be on the back, so if you have
a race belt spin it around.

THE BIKE
Your on your bike and off you go, expect some lovely
scenery, but remember, you are on OPEN roads, all the
highway traffic rules apply.
If you come to a junction expect to stop.
There are marshals out on course, and will be at
reference points on course. They will have walkie talkies
and in the event of an emergency they can alert the
medics and race directors.

Try not to get caught up in the race, if this is your
first event, enjoy it and ride within your abilities.
Like the run, if someone has a puncture or a mechanical
issue with their bike, offer help, see if you can quickly get
them going again. This can be the difference between
finishing the race and not.

BIKE CONTINUED
There are motorbike officials on course, they are there to ensure
all the riders safety, and can help in the event of an emergency.
In some of our races, we have No overtaking zones, these are
to ensure everyones safety, as it may be narrow for bikes and
cars. Anyone caught intentionally overtaking to gain an
advantage will be disqualified.

Tough Runner Top Tip - Have energy gels on the bike, they take
time to kick in, so you will feel the benefit on the last run. Also, it
saves them sloshing around in your stomach on the run.

TRANSITION 2 - T2
Head back to transition and get off your bike before the
dismount line. Then walk your bike to same place you racked it,
hang it back up, then remove your helmet.
This is important, you MUST not take off your helmet
before you've racked your bike.

-Once your bike is racked, take off your helmet and change
your shoes if your wearing clip on’s.
-Grab any other nutrition or water you need now, as you
won’t be coming back until you pick up your bike at the end
of the race.
-Head out of transition, this is usually the same way you
came in after the first run.

THE RUN
The final hurdle...
This is it, the last effort,
enjoy this run and get to the
finish line.

Make your way around the course, and thank the marshals, they
are here for you and given up their free time. They are also
reference points, if you get injured or need to drop litter, you can
do it here. They all have walkie talkies, and can get in direct
contact with the race directors in the events of
injuries/emergencies.
Our event photographer will be waiting on the finish line, so when
you see him, get those hands up and smash that finish line.

THE FINISH LINE

GET THOSE HANDS UP, YOU'RE
NOW A TOUGH RUNNER!
Once you have crossed the finish line, take off your timing chip and
hand it in. Then grab your medal, water and sweets. Make your way
over to the Tough Runner UK Picture truss (backdrop). Take a picture
wearing your medal, share it on instagram or facebook and tag us.
If you can hang around and clap all the other competitors down the
finish shoot that would be great.
We will be doing the winners ceremony around an hour and half
after they have finished, stick around for that, as it may be you!

Tough Runner Top Tip- When you have finished the race you may be itching to get
those shoes off and into something comfortable. Put a comfy pair of shoes/trainers
on, not flip flops. This way your feet and lower legs will recover faster and more
efficiently. Flip flops place more stress on your feet and lower legs.

ONCE YOU HAVE FINISHED
Transition will be open for competitors to collect their bikes once the last
athlete is in off their bike. You will need to show your race number to get
in. Make sure you take everything with you, all litter and clothing, anything
left will be binned.
When you leave transition you will need to show your race number and the
number on the bike to make sure they match.

Rest up, get online, and book another race.
You will probably have the event bug now, so keep that fire burning
and keep smashing out more events.

HERE ARE SOME FAQ'S
What time should I get there on race day?
We recommend all athletes get to the venue at least an hour before your start time, but if it’s your first one, you should allow a bit more time. You’ll need
to pick up your race pack and timing chip, plus set up your spot in transition, and you don’t want to be flustered.
Can I take a bag/box into transition with me?
You can take a bag/box in with you, but you won’t be able to leave it there. British Triathlon Federation rules, state that no bags or boxes are allowed to
remain in transition.
This is because they’re too big and cause trip hazards.
Is my bike safe in transition?
Yes, your bike is safe in transition, it is an competitor zone only. No one else apart from race officials are allowed in. This means that no one can collect
your bike on your behalf.
Can I wear jackets on top of my t-shirt if it is raining?
Yes, you can, we suggest you put one race number on your t shirt and one on your jacket. If you have a race belt put the belt over your jacket, so its
visible.
Is there cut off’s?
We have cut off’s, but they are only enforced if the last competitor is putting their or someone else’s health at risk. We very, very, rarely stop anyone mid
race, but it has happened. Remember we have marshals out on course and if there are bad weather conditions, they don’t have anywhere to take cover.
In this instance we may cut the course short, or pull anyone who may be putting themselves or others at risk off the course.
What happens if I pull out mid race due to injury or exhaustion?
If this happens, its not a problem. Just make your way back to the finish line, let one of the race organisers know, take off your timing chip and hand it in.
We will ask the medics to give you a once over. You will receive chip times up until the point you pulled out.

SOME MORE FAQ'S
Does my wetsuit have to be a swimming one?
No, although a swimming wetsuit will give you much better flexibility and buoyancy on your legs, ideal if you're a weaker swimmer. A recreational
wetsuit for surfing etc, will suffice, but they will be harder to take off.
Can I do backstroke?
No, forward facing strokes only, our water saftey team are trained to spot people on their back, as it is a sign of distress.
Are the swimming caps compulsory?
Yes, they help the water safety team identify you, also it indicates what wave you're in. If it falls of during the swim don't worry.
Do I have to wear a wetsuit?
Yes, unless we have some freaky tropical weather, and water temperature is over 22°C

RACE CHECKLIST
Here is our comprehensive pre race checklist
At Tough Runner UK we know that those pre-race nerves can get the better of you, so
it’s important to stay calm and make sure you’re fully prepared in order to minimise
those nerves.
Whether you’re a local, or a world traveller, here’s a comprehensive list of absolutely
everything you could need before, during, and after your race; along with some useful
extras to guarantee a positive experience.
Please do not worry if you don’t have some of the things on this list, not all items are
mandatory. Helmets are though!

PRE-RACE
Race confirmation
Photo ID
Map & directions to race location & registration (See Website)
Course map & area map
Vaseline/anti-chafing lotion
Hat/visor
Sun cream
Lip balm with UV protection
Your usual pre-training breakfast, keep this normal, don’t go and have
something you never eat, because professionals do. Stick to what you know.

RACE DAY SWIM
The Swim:
Wetsuit - A specialist swimming wetsuit is recommended, although a recreational one
for surfing etc, will suffice.
Tri suit under the wetsuit (tested prior to race day for comfort)
Goggles
Swim cap(optional) – We will provide a swim hat which you MUST wear, but you can
wear a second underneath if you wish
Non-petroleum lubrication– for wetsuit removal & reduce chafing (petroleum-based
lubrication such as Vaseline destroys wetsuits

RACE DAY BIKE
Bike, believe it or not.
Helmet, so many people forget a helmet, you wouldn’t believe. (MANDATORY)
Cycling shoes if using clip on pedals
Socks (we recommend not using cotton)
Gilet/jacket (if necessary)
Sunglasses
Bike repair bag (repair kit, pump, nutrition, inner tube etc.) Keep this small. You are
responsible for your own bike maintenance on and off course.
Water bottles
Nutrition

RACE DAY RUN
Trainers, road or trail shoes. Please don’t buy new for the event.
Socks – again, not cotton to help prevent blisters
Hat/visor
Short/long-sleeve shirt for race, weather depending
Shorts/tights weather depending
Gels or sports drink, only use what you train with.
Plasters (if necessary)
Talcum powder, helps your feet slide into shoes and socks when wet.

RACE DAY GENERAL/TRANSITION
General/Transition:
Race belt– easier & quicker than safety pins/cable ties
Race number & timing chip
Waterproof sun cream
Bag for wet wetsuit after the event is finished.

POST RACE
Extra socks

Compression clothing to aid recovery
Warm, comfortable clothing to minimise illness/injury/chafing
Waterproof jacket
Food for replenishment

USEFUL EXTRAS
Plastic bags for ice, wet/dirty clothes
First aid kit & insect bite cream
Duct tape
Waterproof permanent parker
Safety Pins(& cable ties to secure race number – race belts are an easier option &
available at the expo)
Spray lube(WD40)
Track pump for proper inflation before the race
Coins for car parking

ONE LAST NOTE...
This is a guide and provides recommendations...
Make your own decisions on kit and equipment, and that
you are responsible for your own kit at all times.
It is YOUR responsibility to read and understand
the BTF rules listed on the website.

Finally we want to wish you a successful
race and we will look forward to seeing
you on the start line
Tough Runner UK Team

